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2,/2 Per Cent Patriotism
London Free Press.—Canada i j

* can do a great deal to help the
* ; motherland in the rebuilding of

her commerce, following the con- j 
elusion of the war, as well as in 
the maintenance of her trade dur
ing the war. It is urged in some

* quarters that the tariff against 
British goods should be entirely

f eliminated, but it might be found 1V e e ' A
that.too drastic a step in this direc- ! XX 

^ tion would do serious injury to. ' 
Canadian industry. Britain could, ! *£ 
hardly regard with satisfaction a j **

^ Canadian trade policy that might i fX 
^ 'tend to weaken Canada. What is 1 

desired is a policy that while en
abling Canadians to take advant- |*|* 
age of their own market to the

* fullest possible extent will remove
* the disadvantage under which 
4* Great Britain labors as opposed, !

for example, to the United States | ** 
and Germany. Competition with ; *|*| 

British goods in the Canadian | H 
market is keenest, from the United 1 4*
States. Proximity to our markets I **- 1
and a close understanding of the j

A * •A. AAA.1 V
» •$M$4 «ÿ lj* >*4 if»
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■ I | MOTHING more clearly in-

I ETA 4 n/l V 1 I dicated the true charac- INDEEP «EQLIRE MUCH
I J| n/t l 1 f ter of \\c F. COAKER than SELF-SACRIFICE AND NO

1 I invitation to Sir Robert Bond LITTLE DIPLOMACY.
J to lead the Union Forces dur- It is a foregone conclusion 
% ing the campaign. that under his (COAKER’S)

ess^ cautious roan or one Leadership the Fishermen’s
more self-conceited would, in Protective Union will eventu-

I COAKER’S position, have ally become THE GOVERN-
f essayed the t^sk himself. ING POWER OF THE LAND
J But, sinking personal ambi- and thus in elevating the*
J tion and keeping an eye sin-
t gle to the interests of the F. tion, which is theirs by every
* P.U., the President (COAK- right- of manhood. x W. F.
J ER) secured a practical poll- COAKER flAS WRIT HfS 
I tician for the position.
* AND SO THE COUNTRY PAGE OF NEWFOUND- 

LEARNED THAT COAKER LAND HISTORY. — MOS
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FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.i
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38 per cent. Dividends in n
Four Years.

pi tts A 1 ;cî
TTIN . & *F 4-1*N f

$ 4*4*

J. J. ROSSITER
Real Estate Agent |

Ui
4* it'T'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first- class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

4*4** Toilers to this dignified posi- 4*4*
tty
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Our Motto : “Suum Caique." NAME LARGELY ON THE
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Advocate. December 20th,
1913:, . , , . .... ,„a .

% IS A MAN WHOSE HEAD DELL, 
| IS NOT TURNED BY SUC- 

t CESS*AND ALSO THAT HIS
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HELD OVERabout the only foreign customer 
Italy has since, all exports to Ger- I 
many have been cut off, but as the r 
British buy their oranges and lem- 
ans in Spain because they cost less Cell's outburst of yesterday must 
and can be shipped in le.ss time, 'Sîand over till to-morrow.

(“To Every Man His Own/*)
needs of Canadians gives to the \ 
American trader an

Some editorial comments on R. 
u. Right and our reply to Mos- opportumt>

that it is difficult for the British
7 l

The Mail and Advocate !
producer to meet. .To overcome ! 1
.... i ■ *

this situation we have the British ; 
preference of 33 per cent. But in 
many cases this is not sufficient.
The war budget increased the pre
ference by enlarging the -duties 
upon foreign goods by 7/i pers 
:ent. as against 5 per cent, upon ‘ 2 
British goods, and this has been a 
naterial help. When the war is at jUj 
m end and conditions have be- ! 
;ome somewhat normal again, it ! ^ 
nay be found advisable to retain 
he increased duties, against for- 
:ign goods and the removal alto- 1 *!Ê 
^ether of the increase against I 
Britain.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

;he English market furnishes an
>utlet for only a small proportion 1 |v4*«HH*4*»F4*4*4*4*4»4*«H**H*4**f4*4*4-
,f the Italian citrus product To | JJ£^|S OF INTEREST t
nake matters worse the English.
tnd French will not permit Italian j ■
■hippers to attempt to reach the! Fo“rteen sports in Providence.
markets of Holland, Denmark, : were arr«ted at a cock-fight
Norway and Sweden 5>lth the aid > »8«n,s of ,he S P C A' The>-
> Dutch and Scandinavian lwcre handcuffed t0 » chain 35 feet

long and marched more than a
ni le through the streets to the
police station.

4*4*s8 8
*4
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.steamers.
Coal is now beyond the reach of1 

•ny except the most wealthy peo- 
'le of Italy. About the only users 
if that fuel now are the railroads, 
ome factories and a few hotels, 
he peasants and the poor in the 
ities manage to get along with a 
ew small >ood
reights have raised the price of ; 
nthracite coal to jnore than $40 
ton. American coal lies unsold 

t the seaports because the people 
re unable to pay the prices made 
ecessary by the war.
The first five months of the war. 

ccording to a statement made 
ome time ago by the Italian min
ster of the treasury, cost the 
ountry $500,000,000. The ex-
enses incident to the war here- ; jinows nothing into the body of a 
fter, he predicted, will be proper- jman which he knows less, 
ionâtely higher.

'4*A LIVING WAGE
i :

------ o------
It took the children of Israel 40 

■ years to make their way out of 
Egypt, through the wilderness, 
inder the leadership of Moses. 
Question : how long will it take 
he Turks to make their way into 

Egypt, through thg same wilder
ness, under the leadership of the 
Germans?

STANDARD of minimum 
wages for women employed in 

all retail stores has been fixed in 
Massachusetts. The State Minim 
urn Wage Commission issued a de
cree effective the first of the year 
providing that “no experienced fe
male employee of ordinary ability 
shall be employed in retail stores 
in Massachusetts at a rate of 
wages less than $5.00 a week, 
and that “no other female em
ployee of ordinary ability shall be 
paid at a rate of wages less than 
$5.00 a week.”

While the provisions of the 
Massachusetts laws are not man 
datory upon employers, never the 
less, the action of the Comissior 
focuses public attention upor 
what has been found to be a bare

A Water Street, St. John’s.

I tt
t*
4*4*e- ■H»

The Pathfinder.—A letter from 
Xdmiral Blue, chief of the bureau 
>.f navigation, recently read in the 
senate, state§ that 95 per cent, of 
he enlisted men of the navy now 
tre U.S. citizens. The remainder 
s made up mostly of Filipinos and 
others from our insular posses-' 
ions. There are also a few Jap- 
tnese and Chinese, who entered 
he service years ago. Formerly 

tiie other nations were able to say 
hat our navy was made up of for- 
igners, who would not fight when 
he time came ; but this is no long
er true.

fires. High
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had at the following stores:— • A / 1 :
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street. FRilQIMF 9|1||1
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East *U1U -
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd w s ll/F
M’. Gosse-Pl^outh Road. ^AbOLtNt LAMrS
Mrs. Kelly—King s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. ï /IMTFDîyQ
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street. Zjnlll 1 Illsi i
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top JL A.S DA\

Burns more air than oil

4*>t*

Voltaire, the French author, 
held the medical profession in con
tempt and disliked both doctors 
tnd their medicines. He once

t*

FEBRUARY 1.
FATHER FRIPPS died,1REV-

1862.
Major Renouf appointed Chair

man Board of Works, 1873.
Thomas Lynch, blacksmith, died. 

1879.!
t Mercury newspaper started, 
1882.

gave utterance to the following 
definition : “A physician is a man 

hvho pours drugs of wrhich he
!

* J

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road. 
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.

Zo
Valuable manuscript stolen 

Torn the Academic Lincei have
fHOSE guilty of economic abuses C'sen returned to it by an Ameri- 

for gain may be divided into j 
hese classes: Those who, by cor- 
uption and other devious means 
ecu re franchises and special priv- 
leges of various/ sorts to exploit 
ntire communities and whole sec-

&r

living wage in this employment THE GUILTY ONES
It must be a short-sighted employ
er indeed who will subject himseli 
to just public criticism by forcing 
the women in his store to work

i Permissive Bill defeated in St. Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward
Avenue and McDougall Street.

Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.

! Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.

| Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s j 
Hill.

:eedingly clean little animal, for
Come and see them 

or write for particulars
lfter pulling up a vegetable they John’s, 1885. 
a ill thoroughly scrub it in water 
oefore eating it. The fact that j Rome. 1856. 
:hev have the name of “rat” has

Most Rev. Dr. Howley left for i-ican named Marshall who obtained 
them from an antiquary in Flor
ence, paying for them $4,000. At 
the time of the purchase he was 
not awrare that they had come into 
the .dealer’s hands by theft.

i :
An appeal received from Irish 

relief committee, Dublin, 1847.
Rev. S. B. G. Howd died at Sei- 

dom-Come-By, 1888.
Petition frojn public to Sheriff 

Talbot, asking to call public meet
ing to consider the. forming of vol
unteers, 1888.

Miss Ann Moran burnt to death, 
ift house opposite Goodfellow & Hutchings Street. 
Co.’s, 1882.

1. Templeton, St. John s., ifor less.
Here in this city we have girk 

employed at such magnificent 
weekly stipends as $3.00 and ir 
some cases even less. How can s 
girl keep the straight road, sup
port herself and in many cases a 
widowed mother as wrell on such a 
salary? They toil from earh 
morning till late at night and even 
in some stores along the street the 
act of being caught sitting down 
during business hours may mean 
dismissal. Girls who are compell 
ed to earn their living in the 
world are entitled to at least a liv-

jrejudiced many persons against 
them, but in reality this name is 
wrong for they 'belong to the 
beaver family.

i &}:) WATER STREET.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill., 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street,
M. J. James—Cookstown Road, 

j Mr. ITorwocd—Barter's Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and j

1 i Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
I P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.

Axford’s—South Side, 
i Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 

Miss Murphy—Water St. West. 
Capt, Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street.

oions of the country; the men who, ; 
y similar methods, secure a grip 
ipon land and other natural re- 
ources, the common inheritance 
f all, to selfishly exploit the same 

>v hold it away from the beneficial 
ise of their fellow-man ; the men 
vho work thousands of other men 
n dangerous and unhealthy fac- 
ories and mines; the men who 
mploy women and children in un
faithful occupations, or in un 
anitary workshops; the exploit- 
ng employers who impose upon 
heir helpless workers long hours 
tt wages which will not allow forITALIAN TRADE I hat sweet contentment of mind
vhich makes of labor a joy; the

-According to a recent statement 
of the v/arden of the Cook county, 

•111., hospital, one person out of 
every 10 on whom post mortem 

! examinations are maeje in the hos
pital is found to have died of 
trichinosis, a disease of the mus
cles due to the eating of raw or 
only partially cooked pork.

--------- o-------
Juan L. San Fuentes was inau

gurated recently as President of 
the Republic of Chile, succeeding 
Dr. Ramon B. Luco. H. P. Flet
cher, U.S. Ambassador to Chile, 
transmitted to the new executive 
a special congratulatory message 
from President Wilson, expressing 
he hope that intercourse between 
the United States and Chile may 
:>e expanded mutually. The chief 
executive of Chile holds office for 
a terip of five years. He is ap
pointed by delegates nominated 
by the voters by ballot. A retir
ing president is not re-eligible. 

----------o——

A silver sword^ an exceedingly 
rare plant which grows profusely 
in an outlet of the immense ex
tinct crater of e Haleakala on the 
island of Maui, Hawaiian islands, 
is one of the most curious plants 
in the world as well as one of the

Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street a: and Alexander Street.
Guiteau ( President Garfield's a 

assassin) sentenced to death, 1882. Gower Street.
: make-*McGoubrey—(tinsmith) New The more fuss a woman 
over a secret the less it amounts tu

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.oO-T
A woman- who is popular with Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.

with Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, the Sabbath will fish 
Water Street West. pliments tin. th&f ‘ day.

Girls who wouldn't go angling on
for com

A contract was let a few months 
ago to a New York concern for 
the construction of a new coaling 
plant for vessels at Honoluhu har
bor. The plant which is to cost in 
the neighborhood of $ 1,000,000 
will have a capacity of 165,000 
tons and, with the exception of the 
coaling docks at Panama, will be 
the largest on the Pacific.

men is never reigning favorite
• -*•#•-*'A? ? --ÆT* #15* Via# -

other females of the species.
L s*

■ wrming wage. > ,
«

WAR PARALYZES ;• Ufa' •> T?i5m -3

Reid-Newfoundland Co'J’HE war has seriously crippled
f! the commerce and industry pi. J lted food; ^^'.s^mVobs...

. v Italy. The export of all agricul* Jwn employees of the product of
tural and most of the- industrial heir toil and gives away- the ! Mount Etna, Italy, was report- 
products is prohibited and as a re- noney in showy benefactions and>d to be active again a short time 
suit farmers and wine growers are tupendous foundations; t h c ago, emitting great streams of red
suffering severely and many fac- hankers and financiers who hot lava which coursed down the
Tories are shut down. Invested -oster “watered” stocks and force side of the mountain, 
papital is bringing no returns. Tlie hmpjoye€S of large -industries to ^brella-shaped cloud, formed by 
-money formerly spent by tourists ,vor£ for- low wages because the glowing cinders and smoke 
which aggregated a considerable, j >arning power of the companies istantly hovered above the vol-

,1 ias been absorbed in advance ; and Cano, giving it a singularly weird 
- The citrus industry has been par la,st, but by no means least, that >
jocularly hard hit by the war; the large class of lick-spittles who
former enormous export of le- have little or nothing themselves. Large numbers of muskrats are 

^oins from several provinces has but side in with and work for bad being sold for food in some cities, 
been practically stopped. Fruit conditions, because they get, or j By many they are considered a

nan who sells decayed or adulter-

-o -

'
« a.

An um- most interesting to botanists. It 
grows with magnificent silver 
spines and a handsome crest, flow
ering from June to October. It is 
found §carpely anywhere else in 
the world.

% ' '

We have ;v.st received a shipment of the world-
con-

^um, is sorely missed.

variety,
known as the green sword, occurs 
only in Haleakala 'crater, and, so 
far as is known, does not grow

Anotherappearance.

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.o

anywhere else in tlie World.
that sold for $4f a hundred pounds vaguely hope to get, a moiety of l^reat delicacy, the meat being 
jjast year cannot be sold sow for 1 the general stealage.—Frank P. sweeter and of finer flavor than 
$1 or even 75 cents. England is I Walsh in La Follette’s Magazine. Jbhicketi. Indeed/ they lirq» sm ex*-

Water Street Stores Dept.o
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